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3. Financing

How can the ACT-A and 
its partners most 
effectively and efficiently 
raise and deploy funding
to achieve its goals?

Includes: Donor landscape; 
dynamics; inflows; outflows, 

2. Operating model

How can the ACT-A most 
effectively bring 
together and align the 
best of global resources 
to achieve its goals?

Includes: Membership; 
leadership and decision 
making; implementation; 
governance; financial 
management

1. Scope & objectives

How can the scope and priorities of the ACT-A be adjusted to better achieve its 
objectives?

Includes: Opportunities; objectives; strategy

Overarching goals: To accelerate development, production, and equitable distribution of COVID-19 tests, 

treatments, and vaccines

The Review considered four dimensions of ACT-A’s work

4. Broader ecosystem

How should the ACT-A 
leverage its position and 
network, and anticipate 
changing contexts?

Includes: Operating context; 
competitors and conflicts; 

influence and agenda setting; 



Our mixed-methods approach included inputs from a broad 
range of stakeholders and materials

Note: Interview counts show number of representatives interviewed, as opposed to number of organizations/countries; some 
stakeholder groups put forward more than one interviewee.

1. HICs include: Canada, France, Germany, Italy, St. Kitts, UK
2. L/MICs include: Bangladesh, Brazil, DRC, Fiji, Indonesia, Mexico, Nigeria, Peru, Rwanda, Somalia, South Africa
3. Includes participants in two focus groups

Interviews Desk review

• Strategy and budget reports

• Output and impact reporting

• Financial tracking

• Principals Group and Facilitation 
Council TORs, meeting materials

• Pillar TORs, strategies, 
stakeholder mappings

• External assessments and 
evaluations

Stakeholder group Completed

Executive Hub 4

Co-Convenor Agencies 24

Other Principals 7

FC Co-chair Representatives 3

FC Working Group Leads 6

High-Income Countries1 13

Low- and Middle-Income Countries2 12

Regional Groups 3

Civil Society and Community3 28

Other Experts 4

Total 104



Summary of report
Top-line messages

• This review found that ACT-A has played an additive role in accelerating the 
development, production, and equitable uptake of countermeasures for COVID-19

• Given persistently limited product coverage, ongoing transmission, and emerging 
viral variants there is a clear need to continue ACT-A’s mandate into 2022

• However, ACT-A has faced several external and internal challenges that have 
impeded the achievement of its objectives to date

• ACT-A now has clear opportunities for improvement and adaptation to ensure all 
tools are as impactful as possible in the next stage of response
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The Review found that though overall successful, ACT-A has 
faced numerous internal and external challenges
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• Rapid mobilization of key actors and resources for crisis response under uncertain emergency 
circumstances

• Novel level of coordination among leading global health stakeholders

• Accelerated development, production, and distribution of critical tools

• Continuous adaptation to evolving situation, constraints, and needs

• Elevation of equity focus in global response
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• Changing epidemiological dynamics and emerging variants

• Geopolitical tensions and domestic-focused response in many higher-income countries

• Product supply constraints and dominant bilateral procurementE
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• Predominant focus on upstream product development and procurement, with inconsistent 
outcomes-based indicators to monitor end-user impact

• Opportunities for more consistent cross-Pillar planning, investment, and execution

• Complex model with at times unclear mandates and internal coordination

• Lack of clear, accessible, and aggregated information and communications tailored to donor, 
recipient, or community needs

• Insufficient inclusion and meaningful engagement of LMICs, CSOs, and community reps.
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Future objectives Categories of recommendations

• Close the equity gap in use of 

COVID-19 tools 

• Centre around countries and 

communities

• Capitalise on organizations' 

strengths

• Build strengthened visibility 

and accountability

• Speak with a unified voice that 

meets audience needs

ACT-A mandate: Extend ACT-A operations through 2022

Health systems and country support: Sharpen ACT-A 

mandate and approach to supporting effective tool uptake

Participation and engagement: Clarify and enhance 

internal roles, responsibilities, and engagement

Communication and information sharing: Increase 

frequency, detail, and alignment of external materials

External coordination and collaboration: Ensure clear 

and continuous alignment with related external efforts

1

2

3

4
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Five areas of recommendations will enable ACT-A to be as 
impactful as possible in the next phase of its work
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Category Recommendations

Mandate • Continue ACT-A whilst there is value in coordination on COVID-19 tools, likely throughout 2022

Health systems 
and country 

support

• Increase strategic emphasis on downstream work, while maintaining urgency of R&D

– Support in-country product uptake and working to close the equity gap for currently available tools

• Focus the HSC mandate on response activities and tool uptake

– Address key country-readiness gaps in COVID-19 response (PPE supply, workforce strengthening etc.)

• Further link ACT-A to national COVID-19 responses by working with WHE IMSTs at all levels to 
better connect dynamic country needs with pillar-level strategic planning across the value chain, 
enabling ACT-A to take a more proactive, country-centered, and demand-driven approach

• Support greater use of concessional finance and other resourcing channels as a complement to 
grant funding

Participation 
and engagement

• Increase and enhance L/MIC, CSO, and Community representation and involvement in ACT-A

– Drive greater representation through the Facilitation Council, the Pillars, and HSC

• Re-affirm the mandate of the Facilitation Council and set up a regular communication channel 
with the Principals Group

– Reaffirm mandate to provide “advocacy for collective approaches to solutions in the global interest and 
for the mobilization of additional resources”

Overview of recommendations (1/2)
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Category Recommendations

Communication 
and information 

sharing

• Align around ACT-A’s collective brand to support stronger and more consistent messaging to 
external audiences, including 

– building common advocacy messages in support of resource mobilization efforts

– enabling external stakeholders to more easily understand and engage with the partnership

• Build countries’ awareness of the full range of products, support, and financing options available 
from ACT-A partners to boost overall country engagement and ensure ongoing connectedness with 
national response plans

• Launch a ‘data sharing framework’ to enhance the quality and increase availability of aggregated 
programmatic and financial reporting

External 
coordination

• Continue to lead the global movement for an equitable response, and maintain strong channels of 
coordination with complementary initiatives for procurement and financing

– Be the global advocate and central resource for equitable and effective tool uptake

– Continuously define areas of collaboration and complementarity with new efforts

Overview of recommendations (2/2)


